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About  t he Cover  Ar t i st

This is an image of the kitchen I grew up in. When I took this photo, I had been living 

away from home for a few years.  I wanted to keep this moment. My mother's dishes 

and plants,  remnants of her cravings. I wanted to hold it  all and keep it  safe forever,  as 

photographs do. I only found my home to be something to save in photographs after I 

lef t . The pleasurable sadness it  brought  me to see where and what  had once contained 

my whole world.

Monique Islam is interested in exploring memory, displacement, queerness, magic, trauma, 

heartbreak, and ideas of home. She was born in South El Monte, CA and currently based in 

Brooklyn, NY.  She holds a Bachelor of Arts from the University of California- Santa Cruz, in 

Photography and Education. She has organized various art exhibits/ events/ lectures 

centered around immigration/ inclusion/ intersection. She has exhibited in various spaces 

across the United States including The Harvey Milk Photography Center, The Lab (SF), 

UCSC Sesnon Gallery, and En Foco. Islam plays an active role in her community as a 

educator, organizer, and storyteller. She has been featured in several Queer Fem POC 

community based publications and exhibits across the country and even abroad including 

Oh Comely, Nueva Luz, St. Sucia, and Chiflad@ zine.
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M out h

by Matthew Wallenstein

There were burns

the size of teacups

on the foam matt ress

where I slept

from the hot  mouth of my mother?s

blowdryer.

I would sneak it

f rom the bathroom

in early

morning and hold it  to

the futon

to dry my urine

before the bus came.

Then I would hold it  against

my thigh

for i ts penitent  kiss.

Dawn

spreading

over

the room like

animal fat

on a skillet .
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A burning

st ink in my bedroom

and fear

of another?s hands.

A spectral

skin of f rost

on the window.

The day spilling all

over

me. The frost

on the window an old unsheathed blade.
Matthew Wallenstein grew up in New Hampshire and now lives in A small 

Rust  Belt  town. He is a writer and tat tooer. Wallenstein is the author of the 

novel Buckteeth (2020),  the poetry collect ion Tiny Alms (Permanent  

Sleep, 2017),  as well as a few chapbooks. This year he is the recipient  of 

the Writer Award for poetry from The Nassau Review. His work has 

appeared in many periodicals.
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I plucked two bolls of cot ton from the stalk

carried them against  my palm, a globe of

f luf f  and quill. Your voice carried

over the grass?  a radio song

from another room, a quiver of leaves,

a wakened robin?s nest ;  and I had

the st rangest  need to swallow the handful

of cot ton, take it  all into my mouth

consume this day full of  sun, swallow back

each reed of grass and shadowed grove,

ent ire stands of copper beech and back

st i ll to the lake, green with m innows? breath

where two boats bob soft ly together

against  the shore, against  each other.

Reun ion

by Melissa Greene
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Melissa Greene is a psychotherapist  w ith a private 

pract ice in Nashville,  TN.  She is a f ict ion writer and 

poet  with poems previously published in New 

Millennium Writings,  Rockvale Review, and the 

Knoxville Writer's Guild Anthology All Around Us: Poems 

from the Valley. Melissa has taught  Personal Growth and 

Creat ivity at  Middle Tennessee State University as well 

as Art ist 's Way courses through her private pract ice.
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Fox Sn ak e

by Anne Baldo

When we passed the cemetery,  I held my breath. Unt i l Presley kept  driving: past  

blueweed and boneset  growing along the roadside, past  dead f ields. I held my breath 

the way Presley and I once did,  because of ghosts;  I wanted to t ry and remember for a 

moment what  it  used to feel like.

?Cora, are you holding your breath? I thought  scient ists didn?t  believe in ghosts. 

But  I guess you?re a biology major,  anyway. Not  a physicist .?

?Do you??

?Of course.? We turned down Front  Road, which followed the shoreline of the 

river,  and drove: past  Texas Road, past  the f ields where the General Chemical factory,  

now torn down, had once been. My nonno had come from Italy in 1949, worked as a 

pipef it ter there for thirty f ive years. At  the light ,  Presley clicked nails against  the 

window, rose gold manicure. Presley loved rhinestones, gli t ter,  leopard print . Her 

lot ion and its scent  of vanilla beans lef t  a m isty sweetness in the car. There was a 

st icky note on her dashboard, you are capable, you are enough in her gel pen cursive. 

Since she had been in recovery,  Presley was big on posit ive aff irmat ions. ?Look how 

fast  the river is moving today.?

?A drop of water that  starts at  Lake St . Clair can t ravel all the way down the 

Detroit  River and make it  to Lake Erie in a single day.?

?No way.?
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We were on the way to Presley?s family cot tage. ?Your parents are sure this is a 

fox snake they saw??

Presley shrugged. ?I guess so? I think they Googled pictures.?

?Well,  ident if icat ion can be t ricky. Even among - people with more expert ise.?

?My parents just  want  it  out  of there,? Presley said. ?They don?t  really care what  it  

is. I think they were just  going to hire someone to you know, exterm inate it ,  but  you 

said it?s endangered.?

?It?s a protected species. You can?t  just  ki ll them.?

?I don?t  want  to. But  my parents don?t  want  it  living there.?

?It?s a huge f ine. Do they know that??

?You told them.?

?You?re lucky I know Dr. Valencia and that  she?s a more ? laidback 

environmentalist  who?s willing to help us relocate the snake. Because a lot  of  

environmentalists would be like,  you can?t  even touch that  snake. You actually are 

supposed to be a licensed herpetologist  to even put  a hand on a snake like that .?

?Really? No way. And it?s just  supposed to live in my parents? shed forever??

?We?re the ones constant ly encroaching on their natural habitat ,  you know. We?re 

the ones chopping down woodlots to build a new Walmart  all the t ime. Spraying 

lawns with chemicals.?

?Okay, Cora,? Presley said. ?You can breathe. We?ll get  the snake, we?ll call your 

professor,  we?ll drive it  to her place. Everything will be alright .?

* * *

At  the cot tage in Colchester,  Presley parked in the gravel driveway, and we 

climbed out  of the car. Presley - dark hair pulled back by a leopard-print  knot ted 

headband ? looked dif ferent  than the last  t ime we?d been here, twelve or thirteen, 

scabbed knees, shins bruised from soccer,  Presley in a Spice Girls t -shirt ,  both of us 

wearing the hemp necklaces we made. We walked around the side, stood on the deck. 

Lake Erie sloshed against  the stony beach. The sand sparkled with sea glass, broken 

shells,  m ineral f lecks catching the light . The shed was off  to the side, w indows 

shrouded by webs. It  had been years since her family stayed here; her parents had 

come, a week ago, to begin preparat ions to sell the property,  and found the fox 

snake, f ive feet  long, nest led in the shed.

Dr. Valencia had said we needed a snake t ransport  tube. I don?t have one,  I said. 

She had said we could use a pillowcase, then, but  Presley said absolutely not . In the 

end we set t led on a lock-top plast ic container,  vent i lated, lined with a towel.

I unlatched the shed door. Plast ic buckets we used to play with,  sun-bleached 

now; a broken chaise lounge; a lawnmower, caked in grass. A shelf  w ith packages of 

f ly paper,  glass jars,  cit ronella candles melted to their waxy cores. ?Did your parents 

t rack the snake?s movements? They were supposed to keep a record of i t . Its typical 

habits,  you know. Its hunt ing schedule, when it  comes and goes.?

?No,? Presley said. ?Of course they didn?t .?

?I thought  they were going to? .well,  i t?ll be t rickier now.?

Presley gazed around the shed. ?Maybe I should call Kyle.?

?No, def initely,  don?t  ? don?t  call Kyle.?

?He was a Boy Scout ,  though. Maybe he could help us.?

?You guys broke up.?

?Kyle would st i ll come and help us. He?s nice like that .?

?Yeah,? I said. ?Of course he is. Well,  you don?t  have to bother him. We can do this 

on our own.?

* * *

The air in the cot tage was heavy, w ith a damp, sweet  smell. Presley opened the 

curtains. A shimmer of dust  as the light  t rickled in. The same macrame owls on the 

walls,  the green shag carpet ,  bookshelves stacked with Readers? Digest ,  Funk & 

Wagnalls Encyclopaedias, Monopoly in a water-damaged box. When we were kids and 

played, Presley could never bear to see anyone losing. Close your eyes,  she?d say, 

slipping stacks of her money into your hands.
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could be Kurt  or Kahill or Kenna. It  could be anyone at  all. ?That  doesn?t  make sense.?

Presley had already lay back down on her towel,  closed her eyes. ?Love is 

dif ferent . There?s no logic. Science can?t  explain love.?

?It  can, actually. It?s a chemical react ion. It?s your brain engulf ing you in 

dopamine and oxytocin and adrenaline.? If  she could only go a few more days. If  you 

could defer i t  long enough -

?Cora, let  me see your thumb.?

?No.?

?Come on.? She grabbed my hand. ?I think I see an I,? she said,  squint ing, li f t ing 

her sunglasses. ?I?m not  sure. You need to quit  moving.?

I looked at  my thumb, but  no let ter materialized between my nail and my 

knuckle. Once my mother told Presley they used to tw ist  the stems off  apples, while 

saying the alphabet : the let ter the stem broke on was the init ial of  the one you?d 

marry. Presley always did it ,  af ter that ,  turning the stem slowly t i ll she got  to the 

let ter she wanted, snapping it  of f . Smiling, the stem in her palm, when it  broke on K; 

she?d loved Kyle since we were six teen.

* * *

When it  got  dark,  Presley said we should give up on the snake. ?They?re not  

nocturnal,  right? We?ll wake up early.? We went  back inside the cot tage, made 

dinner,  on the same dishes we?d used before, white f lowers, brown foliage, a pat tern 

called daisies won?t tell. From an old song, my mother told me, a singer named Anita 

Owen. (In a dream I fancied /  you were by my side) . Avon once had a perfume with the 

same name, too. In the living room was a shelf  of  video casset tes. We put  Grease in 

the VCR. At  the end I was sad, like always. Presley turned off  the lights,  and we 

headed down the hall,  to the room we used to share in the summers.

?We should play Monopoly tomorrow night ,? Presley said.

Our jars of seashells st i ll on the windowsill,  a Nancy Drew book forgot ten on the 

night  table between the tw in beds. Our bot t les of Calgon body spray on the dresser 

We put  the groceries in the fridge, and I made coffee granita,  the way I did with 

my mother,  and went  out  onto the deck. Presley had told me about  the fox snake last  

weekend at  her house. In her backyard under the t rees, swinging in a hammock, 

we?d looked through old photo albums ? us at  Sandpoint  Beach, at  a birthday, at  our 

soccer games. Presley had f lipped through the homework I?d brought  for my summer 

course, Animal Behaviour. Glanced at  the day planner,  schedule,  the highlighter code 

I kept  ? each colour reserved, in ROYGBIV order,  to note a sequent ial level of  

importance, and said Cora, you?re so organized.

I?m just trying to maintain my sanity.

Presley said,  you can?t maintain what you never had,  and we laughed. I felt  closer 

to her than I had in a long t ime. When she went  inside to get  water,  I called Colby, my 

boyfriend of six  months. We?d planned to meet  up, go to the movies, but  I told him 

not  to come by.

Won?t he mind that you cancelled?

He won?t care.

So why are you even together?

I don?t know. He?s okay.

Now we lay down on beach towels. When the sun went  behind clouds, a chill 

drif ted in from the lake. We checked the shed again,  but  i t  was empty as before. I 

set t led down beside Presley, in her pink-t inted heart -shaped sunglasses. She was 

reading White Teeth but  she closed it .

?I can?t  concentrate.?

Presley said she had seen a video online that  explained how you could see the 

init ial of  your soulmate in the lines on the back of your lef t  thumb.

?Why the lef t  thumb??

?It?s the heart  side,? she said. ?You?re a biologist ,  you should know that .? And she 

held her thumb up. ?See, the K right  there.?

But  Kyle wasn?t  the only K name in the world,  I wanted to say. Your soulmate 
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I closed my eyes, t ried to breathe the steady, heavy way of sleepers. Presley got  

out  of bed, quiet ly lef t  the room.

I li f ted The Clue in the Diary f rom the nightstand. Nancy, Bess and George would 

save the Swenson family;  they would f ind just ice. It  was the book where she met Ned 

Nickerson, too, who eventually became her boyfriend, though the books usually 

called him her beau, her special f r iend. I w ished that  all boyfriends could be like Ned, 

benevolent  bystanders who didn?t  really interfere.

Presley moved through the kitchen; si lverware and glasses rat t led. The dishes 

with their earth-toned daisy print . A chair scuffed linoleum. Presley?s voice rose, a 

distant  murmur like the lake. I miss you,  she said. I miss you so much, too.

* * *

In the morning, Presley didn?t  ment ion the phone call,  and neither did I. We ate 

breakfast  on the deck, coffee with hard honey biscuits. Mostaccioli,  and I had made 

them with my mother,  but  I found myself  using the Italian of my childhood less and 

less. Rice balls,  instead of arancini,  custard cake instead of torti de crema. Lately even 

my mother was slipping. Dinner would be pasta with tomato sauce, when it  was once 

pasta and sugo.

Outside was resinous; my hair uncoiled from its braid,  loose st rands st icking to 

skin. The shed remained unpopulated, besides the f lies;  i t  smelled of cut  grass, dust ,  

gasoline.

?Maybe it  lef t ,? Presley said.

I didn?t  want  to say what  I?d been thinking: that  we had come here too late to f ind 

anything. If  the snake was gone, there was no reason for us to be here; I already 

knew we would not  come back again. I?d remember certain things: the corner store 

Presley?s mother had walked with us to,  the popsicles we picked out  of the freezer 

there, the video casset tes we rented (always Sleeping Beauty,  or My Little Pony) . The 

way we stayed up unt i l two in the morning playing Monopoly,  or how we believed if  

(Turquoise Seas, Hawaiian Ginger) . Now Presley wore Candies, the scent  of peaches 

and amber.

?I m iss Kyle,? Presley said,  when we were each in our tw in bed. The window was 

open and you could hear the waves on the beach, the dry papery shuff le of leaves. I 

liked being back here, close to Lake Erie again. I had been so happy in this place. We 

used to tell the other cot tagers we were sisters. ?Maybe I should call him .?

?I thought  you were really mad at  him. After last  weekend.? We had been in Kyle?s 

basement,  watching Dexter. She was already tense because he had hung out  the day 

before with his ex-girlf r iend, Marisa, they were just  f riends now, he said,  so it  was all 

okay.

Who do you think has a higher body count,  Kyle asked Presley. You or Dexter?

She stood up, grabbed my hand. Come on, Cora, we?re leaving.  Only when we 

were outside in the st reet  I understood his joke. Presley pressed the backs of her 

hands hard to her eyes. It  was June and Kyle lived by the river,  so everything was 

covered in f ishf lies. They fell like snow, a crusty gli t ter over the asphalt ,  a quivering 

shimmer over the windshields of cars.

?It  was just  a joke,? Presley said.

What about the way he was always writing about his ex- girlfriend when we were in 

creative writing together,  I said once. Back in high school. Marisa. His desk behind 

Presley?s and m ine. He was in our English class, too, and when we read scenes from 

A Streetcar Named Desire,  he played Stanley. When he screamed for Stella,  he tore 

open his white uniform shirt . Soon he started sit t ing with us at  luncht ime. Then 

walking us home, after school,  even though he lived in the opposite direct ion.

Everyone writes about their exes in creative writing, Presley said.

You didn?t. I didn?t.

That?s because you don?t have any exes. Colby now, I guess. If he counts. Have you 

ever even-

?Cora?? Presley asked. ?Are you st i ll awake??
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we switched our clothes, i f  we said it  enough t imes, people would really think we 

were sisters.

?I don?t  think we should give up, yet .?

?Okay,? Presley said. ?I mean, if  i t?s gone, though, that?s a good thing, right? It  

found a bet ter place to live.?

She was right ,  but  how could I explain it? That  I wanted this to be something we 

had succeeded at ,  together. I walked down the beach, but  there was nothing: not  

even the curving scrawl of snake t racks in the sand. A log decaying, where the 

scrubby grass thinned out ,  but  there was no sign inside: no snake, no shed skin,  no 

eggs. They could climb t rees, but  in the leaves all I saw were birds, cedar waxwings 

f li t t ing away, high pitched whist le. And the sky through the green, a dusty shade of 

blue.

* * *

I stayed outside t i ll dusk, and called Dr. Valencia.

Well,  she?d said,  it?s unusual that the snake would remain in a structure like the 

shed for very long. Fox snakes prefer the shoreline, open marshy areas? it might have just 

been seeking shelter for awhile. It?s admirable, that you and your friend have devoted 

your weekend to its relocation. If anything does turn up, you can always give me a call?

Late afternoon gloom crept  in over the water,  the sky grey as t in. Inside the 

cot tage, even with the lights on, there was a dimness in the rooms, the corners 

persistent  w ith shadows. Presley, who had stayed in her pajamas all day, now wore a 

leopard print  scarf  t ied like a headband in her hair,  gold hoop earrings, a rosemary 

green dress. She had set  the table,  the dishes with their daisy pat tern shining yellow 

in the oily light .

?Any luck??

?No.?

Presley climbed up on a chair,  peered under the brown glass lamp hanging over 

the table. ?I think these lightbulbs are burning out? well,  i t?s bet ter this way, 

probably. I?m sure the snake is super happy wherever it  is now.?

I thought  about  the high rates of roadside mortali t ies. ?Probably.?

Presley hopped off  the chair,  touched her hair,  her sat iny scarf . In our grade eight  

yearbook, almost  everyone voted Presley for best  hair. I hadn?t  been voted for 

anything. It  wasn?t  that  I m inded being unnot iced, exact ly,  but  I didn?t  really want  it  

pointed out . ?I called Kyle last  night .?

?Yeah??

?I invited him here tonight .?

?That?s really nice.? Next  to the macrame owls were the needle-felted f lowers 

Presley and I made our last  summer here; her mother had hung them st i ll in their 

wooden embroidery hoops.

?Really? I thought  you?d be ? hey, why don?t  you call Colby? Invite him too.?

I reached for the felt  f lowers on the wall,  touched a yellow petal. ?Well,  we?re not  

really together anymore.?

?Oh,? Presley said. ?I wasn?t  sure.?

I didn?t  tell her I?d called him just  before we lef t  for here, or our awkward 

conversat ion; Colby had init ially not  cooperated. After,  when I?d hung up the phone, 

I felt  so, so free ? sudden relief ,  like when you f inally take off  a pair of  too-t ight  shoes.

There was the grit ty,  grinding sound of t ires in gravel;  through the window I 

glimpsed Kyle?s car. Presley smiled, the way she did when she was t ruly happy, a 

quick li f t  of  her brows you could almost  m iss. She touched her hair,  her headband, 

her dress, charm bracelet  a slash of gold on her wrist  as she moved, crossed the room 

to open the door.

?Presley, hey. I m issed you. Cora, i t?s been awhile.?

?Not really,? I said. ?That  long. But  hey.?

?The direct ions you gave me were kind of shit ,  Presley. I got  lost . Bet ter late than 

never,  right??

The phone rang. Presley moved towards the kitchen. ?My parents,  probably. I?ll 
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be right  back.?

Kyle removed his shoes, vintage tennis shoes in pine green. ?I?m gonna put  my 

bag away.?

I pointed to the hallway. ?The bedrooms are - ?

Kyle hoisted his duffel bag over his shoulder. ?Yeah, I know where everything is. 

I?ve been here a hundred t imes.?

* * *

Then shouldn?t he know the way,  I asked, but  Presley shrugged, said Kyle had 

always been bad at  direct ions. She had told her parents the snake was gone; we 

would leave tomorrow morning. The cot tage would be listed for sale as early as next  

week.

?The shower?s gross,? Kyle said,  after dinner. ?Full of  mould. Someone bet ter 

clean that  i f  you guys are selling this place.?

?Most  likely a species of Cladosporium,? I said. ?Unsurprising, given our lakeside 

climate. Mainly an allergen.?

?It  looks tox ic.?

?It?s seldom pathogenic,  although somet imes culpable in infect ions of toenails,  

skin,  lungs? ?

?Cora, remember when we grew mould for the science fair in grade six?? Presley 

asked. ?I m iss science fairs.?

?And book fairs.?

?Right .?

While Kyle had been in the shower,  Presley pulled me into the kitchen. I hope you 

don?t mind, I?m going to stay with him in my parents? room?

And I said of course, yeah. What?s with his shirt,  I whispered, though he wouldn?t  

hear us over the water running. Skilled in every position. The lightbulb had burnt  out ;  

there was nothing to replace it  w ith. We?d looked for candles but  all we found were 

the skinny, rainbow-striped birthday ones, w icks bent  or m issing.

It?s ironic,  Presley said. It?s a joke.

Oh,  I said. Like the one that says game over with the stick figures and the girl one?s 

in a wedding dress.

Right.

?We were just  going to play Monopoly,? I said. We had set  i t  up on the coffee 

table. Presley said I should be the banker,  and I was dividing the money.

?Monopoly sucks,? Kyle said

?Actually i t  doesn?t ,? I said.

?Alright ,  alright ,  i t  just  takes forever.? He sat  down beside Presley on the green 

velvet  loveseat . He was wearing his game over shirt  which I knew Presley secret ly 

hated as much as I did and I was glad, that  maybe in some small but  important  way 

she would love him a li t t le less.

?Cora?s really good at  Monopoly,? Presley said.

Kyle threw an arm around her shoulders. ?Isn?t  i t  just  like,  luck, baby??

?It?s st rategy, too,? Presley said.

?Ok, whatever. Hey, Cora, I heard you broke up with Colby. That?s too bad, man.?

Shrugging, I handed him a stack of crumpled paper money.

?I liked Colby. Now what  are we gonna do for our Mario Kart  nights??

?You can play with three players. Like we did before Colby.? Sit t ing in Kyle?s 

basement,  Kyle grabbing Presley?s thighs to dist ract  her,  he said,  while she shrieked 

and giggled.

?Yeah, but  the bat t les are bet ter w ith four players.?

?I guess so.?

?Kyle,  Cora just  broke up with him, okay? She doesn?t  care about  Nintendo. She?s 

probably heartbroken.?

The light  in the living room came from three lamps with dark orange shades 

giving everything a gloomy, tangerine glow. ?She doesn?t  look heartbroken.?
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?You can go f irst ,? I said,  dropping the dice into Kyle?s open palm.

?Can I be this hat?? Kyle picked up the token.

?Presley?s always the hat ,? I said.

?It?s okay.? She tapped a f ingernail against  the pewter horse. ?I?ll be this one.?

?You guys aren?t  twelve anymore,? Kyle said. ?Who cares?? He rat t led the dice, but  

didn?t  roll them. Instead he looked at  me again. ?My buddy really likes you, but  he?s 

too shy to call you.?

?Who is it?? Presley asked.

?He doesn?t  go by his real name,? Kyle said. ?He has like,  a pseudonym. He?s a 

graff i t i  art ist . You know the rail bridge over Walker Road? Like, i t  was supposed to 

look like the guy from The Scream,  I don?t  know. It  kind of did. Anyway, he did that .?

?Do I know him?? Presley asked.

?Yeah, you met him before. He was at  that  party we went  to.?

I had seen the spray paint ing, in the car with my mother,  just  before the 

underpass. The skull-faced f igure from The Scream,  st reaked in lurid neon. Then it  

vanished as we turned onto Grand Marais. ?I think they washed it  of f  now.?Run 

faster,  scrawled next  to his mouth so it  looked like he was shrieking it .

Presley st retched her legs across Kyle?s lap. ?So what  name does he go by??

?Rex,? Kyle said.

?Like a dog??

?Like a king.?

And even though I liked it ,  that  he would take this name from Lat in,  the thought  

of meet ing him unset t led me.

?He saw you at  the party,? Kyle said. ?He just  like kept  asking me about  you.?

?What does he look like?? Presley asked, her hand on Kyle?s shoulder.

Kyle shrugged. ?Kind of tall,  I guess? Dark hair. Scars.? And he touched his face, 

his mouth, his neck and shoulders as if  to show us where.

?I don?t  remember him,? Presley said.

?He says no one ever sees him.?

Presley coiled her body unt i l she f i t  the arch of Kyle?s arm slung across the back of 

the loveseat . ?Cora, let  him call you.?

Kyle f inally dropped the dice. A pair of  sixes and he moved his hat ,  sending it  

skit tering with a f lick of his f inger to the Electric Company. ?Do you want  him to??

I looked at  Presley. ?Okay.?

?He just  loves you,? Kyle said. ?He talked about  you for days after the party.?

A queasy heat  on the back of my neck, dripping down my spine. If  we could st i ll 

be twelve, eat ing popsicles and playing Monopoly all summer. If  things could have 

stayed that  way, only for a li t t le bit  longer.

?That?s so excit ing.? Presley rose, untying her hair. ?I?m going to make tea. Does 

anyone want  one??

A soft  thump against  the window; a luna moth, lum inous green, shone against  

the glass.

?Look at  the size of that  thing,? Kyle said.

?They can have a wingspan of up to four and a half  inches.?

?Really,? Kyle said.

We sat  in si lence unt i l Presley came back. It  was cold in the cot tage; she draped a 

crocheted blanket  around her and Kyle,  loose daisy pat tern, wool smelling of dust .

?Pres, i t?s your turn,  baby.?

?I forgot  honey for the tea.?

?I?ll get  i t ,? I said.

The kitchen cupboards were st i ll painted avocado green, to match the fridge. The 

magnets were the same: plast ic daisies,  holding in place menus from pizza places 

long closed, a recycling schedule from 1995. The light  when the fridge door opened 

t rickled everywhere in the dark kitchen, cold drops over the linoleum. Next  to the jar 

of honey was a six  pack of beer.

?You don?t  love me anymore.? Kyle moved past  me, to the radio on the counter,  
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f licked a f inger at  i t . ?Nothing works in this place.?

?What are you talking about??

?Just  how I?ve always been nothing but  nice to you,? he said. ?And you hate me.?

?Of course I ? I don?t .?

?Didn?t  even say hi to me Wednesday.?

?I don?t  understand.? On the fridge was a photo of Presley and me. She was 

f lashing a peace sign and wearing a pair of  camo pants,  homage to Scary Spice, her 

favourite. Presley had thick st rips of blonde highlights,  Strawberry Cheesecake Lip 

Smackers,  curls crunchy with hair gel. I was in an oversized t -shirt ,  kit tens and 

daisies, glasses crooked, sm ile uneasy. Presley beamed at  the camera; my gaze was 

somewhere outside of the frame.

?I drove by when you were walking down the st reet ,? he said. ?I called your 

name.?

Vaguely I remembered, then, walking down the sidewalk last  week, start led out  

of my thoughts. ?Someone raced by and shouted. I didn?t  know it  was you.?

?I think you did,? he said. ?But  that?s okay.?

I grabbed the jar of honey. When I went  to shut  the fridge door,  Kyle held it  open, 

took out  a beer.

?I don?t  think you should drink that ,? I said. ?Presley?s in recovery.?

Kyle rolled his eyes, or I thought  he did. In the dark it  was hard to tell. ?She?ll be 

okay,? he said. ?She can handle herself .?

?I don?t  know.?

?Look, Cora, i t?s f ine. She?s going to be in recovery her whole li fe. What  am I 

supposed to do? Do you know how hard it  is to have a girlf r iend I can?t  even go to the 

bar with??

?No. I guess I don?t .?

?You don?t  like me, and that?s f ine. Honest ly,  you don?t  really have a choice. It?s 

Presley?s choice, and she?s chosen me. So don?t  be self ish,  Cora,? Kyle said,  soft ly 

now. ?Presley?s happy. And you can st i ll do whatever girls do together. Go to the 

mall,  whatever.?

?We don?t  go to the mall,? I said,  although we did,  somet imes. And last  t ime we 

had gone, Kyle came, too, standing there as we looked through the dresses at  Le 

Chateau. And it  wasn?t  the same, with him there. Nothing was the same anymore.

In the living room, Presley had rolled doubles three t imes in a row; she was 

already halfway around the board. ?I?ve been wait ing for you.?

?Cora and I were just  talking. She says she wants my friend to call her somet ime.?

I brought  the jar of honey over to Presley, handed her a teaspoon.

?Thank you, Cora.?

?Hey. How about  we call my friend right  now? We can invite him out  here.? Kyle 

smiled in my direct ion. ?I think it?ll be fun.?

* * *

?What if  he?s your soulmate??

In our old room, Presley dressed me in one of her halter tops, pressed si lver 

eyeshadow against  my lids,  robot ic glint . She inspected my thumb. ?You have to f ind 

out  his real in it ial.? She had the CD player on, a m ix CD we?d burnt  years ago; She?s 

So High, My Heart Will Go On, No Scrubs. Kyle was drinking in the living room, our 

Monopoly game forgot ten. ?Don?t  you have a bet ter bra? Like a push-up or 

something??

?No.?

?You bet ter borrow one of m ine. You can?t  wear a sports bra with a halter top. 

Cora, you always have to be ready.?

?Ready for what??

?Ready to fall in love.? Presley smelled sweet ,  m int  tea and honey, caked scent  of 

foundat ion, m ist ing my wrists with her Candies. ?I?ll go get  one of my bras. Put  on 

this denim skirt .?

In the living room, Kyle had the grainy television on, an episode of Twin Peaks. 
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?He?s on his way.?

?That?s great ,? I said

On TV, Audrey stood by her locker in a pair of  red high heels. I had watched the 

show with Presley one summer; we?d stayed up all n ight .

?And you?re going to be nice to him when he comes, right??

?I?ll be nice.?

?How nice?? I walked past  the television, pushed open the screen door. ?Where 

are you going??

Outside, the stars were out ,  beaut iful white scales on the sky?s dark belly. Run 

faster. I went  back to the shed, but  i t  remained uninhabited. When we were kids 

there was a boy at  the neighbours? cot tage, Caleb. He was always following us, 

forever asking to play. I remember we stood on the beach, our buckets full of  shells,  

he wanted to collect  them, too. You can?t,  Presley said. They?re only for girls. That?s 

why they?re called she shells.

Last  week, the night  before we came here, we?d gone out  to Presley?s backyard, 

lay down on the t rampoline we hadn?t  jumped on in years. It  was under the t rees and 

at  dusk the bats came out ,  the li t t le owls. Every time I?m with Kyle,  she said,  I feel like 

I want to die.

Is that how it?s supposed to be,  I asked.

I think so,  Presley said.

We lay side by side, watched the bats f lap through the si lver maples. I thought  

about  bats,  the way they spoke in sonar. About  sharks, sensing the energy of their 

prey in the tw itch of a muscle,  even in the dark underwater. How snakes used their 

tongue to collect  chemicals from the environment around them ? f li t t ing them out ,  

then back in,  the t ips of their split  tongues f i t t ing perfect ly into the dual apertures of 

their vomeronasal organ, and in doing so they understood their whole world.

Presley would give you everything. All her paper money in Monopoly,  her faith,  

her whole heart . I w ished I could believe, like Presley. In ghosts and recovery,  

acceptance and love and soulmates. How it  would be to have that ,  another body to 

breathe for you. Another heart ,  to lavish you with blood. I lay down on the f loor of 

the shed, my hair in the dust ,  dead grass whisking my skin. Maybe she would f ind 

me out  here. I would close my eyes, and hope. I would t ry and communicate with 

Presley, in the quiet ,  m iraculous way of ghosts. I would t ry to speak to her in sonar.
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St i l l  Wat ers

by Dorthy Cornish

Such a perfect  day for a wedding.

And when it  is most ly f in ished, when it  is nearly done and children heatst ruck 

and sleeping on chairs,  and adults boozefaced and sent imental and storytelling, and 

friends of f riends fucking in a child?s bedroom upstairs amongst  teddy bears and 

maps of the world and Lego spaceships, Niko sits on a t ree stump in the woods, away 

from the party,  holding his pint  of  bit ter w ith two hands, afraid he m ight  drop it  and 

spill beer all through the moss.

Between dark t runks he spies the last  remaining dancers,  i llum inated blue and 

pink and purple against  the crawling ivy of the rented country house, impossibly 

young and good looking and dressed in t ight  pastel clothes; he watches a couple walk 

to the small bridge that  crosses the brook, hold hands and look at  the sky; sees the 

st ragglers by the f irepit ,  tossing beer-bot t le labels into the f lames, surrounded by 

paper plates and wine glasses and plast ic chairs at  wonky angles.

The night  crackles on, in bass and laughter and screaming women.

It  is twenty nine years ago, and Niko is entering his room, Sandun?s room, his 

cupboard with a bed. His friend is sat ,  topless, drinking lager at  eleven f i f teen in the 

morning, clothes everywhere, cuban-collared shirts f lut tering on nails by the open 

window, crumpled gingham trousers wedged between the spines of the radiator. A 

tobacco-tone suit  jacket ,  cigaret te burns on the sleeve, half  beneath the duvet ,  passed 

out .

Stuck to the wall,  Scrabble pieces read:
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THESE ARE THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

But  on days like today, li fe tastes of Plymouth gin,  and Pimms, and a golden 

Spanish beer that  cuts through the heat . You must  ment ion the food. All home-made, 

every smear of humous, and locally sourced and completely vegan except  for the 

cheese and all in nice earthenware bowls of dif ferent  colours. It  sits in the sun too 

long because they want  it  out  for right  after the ceremony and Niko thinks it  tastes 

bland and rubbery and over-lemoned and altogether not  as good as hog-roast .

Of all the parts of the human body, he likes the upper back the most . He likes 

watching people reach for things and seeing the muscles come into def init ion. He 

watches swimmers at  the pool st retch forward and pull at  the water,  watches the 

elongated balls of st rength gather and disperse across their shoulders as they swim. 

Sandun reaches for another beer. Niko feels a rush of blood to his cheeks.

There?s more on the windowsill i f  you want  one, Sandun says. Thought  they?d be 

cooler out  there overnight  but  never m ind. The sun?s fucked me over once again.

The turmeric-stain light  that  bi llows beyond the gazebo, spraying pret ty f loat ing 

pat terns on the grass beneath t rees and turning Polaroids all sun-bleached and 

purple-orange. The thick heat  that  people spend all year longing for and then sit  in the 

shade when it  comes, feeling i ll,  dabbing their armpits with toi let  paper in the 

bathroom and looking closely in the m irror at  their damp foreheads. The afternoon 

breeze that  f inally arrives from a dirty ocean fourteen m iles away, welcomed like the 

pizza man. They play rounders and tug-of-war and a Scandinavian game with 

numbered blocks of wood, and people keep touching Niko?s shoulder and saying, Got  

so lucky with the weather.

The university steps, over the quadrant ,  passing a joint . Sandun wears a shirt  

now; it  has corduroy squares, i t  has tassels. The clouds press the sky against  the 

ground, leaking grey, one of those London days you feel hungover and exhausted 

even when you?re not . I don?t  understand, Sandun says, why people choose to study 

subjects they hate to get  jobs that  they hate. You know, impress people they hate. He 

gestures, vaguely. Was there some part  of  you, some minuscule element of your 

being, that  thought  you m ight  come here and be inspired? Tell the t ruth. Meet  people 

and learn things and talk about  books? I haven?t  fallen in love. Not  once. Not  for a 

single second.

The bride reads her vows from a f lappy piece of paper and doesn?t  speak loudly 

enough for those at  the back. Niko sees her as a schoolgirl,  made to do a reading at  

assembly,  face down in the text ,  mumbling sentences, get t ing stuck on words and 

rendering them unintent ionally absurd with her cadence, shaking and going red, 

wondering what  lesson or skill could possibly be worth learning so badly that  she has 

to endure such humiliat ion, thinking she will never cease to be embarrassed of 

herself  in public,  quickly walking from stage the moment the last  word is ut tered, as 

the last  word is ut tered.

Today, she vows to tolerate his Tarant ino fandom if  he promises to accept  that  

Harry Pot ter is li terally her li fe.

They lean against  a rai ling on the rooftop of their halls,  drinking st rong sangria 

they made, t ipping some off  the edge and watching it  splay and scat ter in the 

afternoon wind. Across the st reet  poke the doughy, business-bruised arms of women 

smoking from the open window of a brothel. My old man lost  his virginity to a 

prost itute,  says Sandun. Niko laughs, but  not  because he thinks it?s funny. More 

than that ,  says Sandun. He offered to get  me one. What did you say? says Niko. 

Sandun turns and looks out  over London, at  pigeons congealing on a ledge, extractor 

pipes emerging like shiny robot  worms from concrete apples.

What?s your budget?

Niko?s brother Ferenc brings his young girlf r iend Sophia to the wedding. He is 

sheepish around her,  quick to ment ion the small fashion label she designs for and 

apparent  interest  in photography, glaring at  anyone whose eyes drif t  to the si lver 

crucif ix  that  bounces on her chest  or whose lips curl into a false smile when she 

brings up astrology.
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Niko and Ferenc stand by the keg and chat  as they ref i ll their beers. Ferenc is 

always ready with a t ip,  and tells Niko about  a m ine in Yorkshire he has bought  shares 

in. Fert i liser demand is growing at  t remendous speed, virtually an untapped global 

market ,  he says, m illions of tonnes of this,  whatsitcalled, potash just  lying beneath 

the?  Niko interrupts him, point ing.

Who?s that? Do you recognise that  boy there?

The mulat to-looking one? he whispers,  looking around to make sure Sophia is out  

of earshot . Niko doesn?t  hear his brother,  however,  because the familiarity is 

shocking.

Do you want  to take loads of cocaine and go bowling? says Sandun, and they do.

Niko comes up whilst  he?s standing at  the bar and even though the lights pulse 

and he is beginning to sweat  he feels enormously grounded and calm and pleasant  

and as though he m ight  want  to dance. In the plast ic chair by the alley his pint  tastes 

like water. He watches a vein in Sandun?s bicep as he winds up a shot  and feels the 

thri ll of  being far from home, of not  being who people thought  you would be.

A cricket  match of great  interest  to some of the uncles on the bride?s side is being 

played at  Lord?s, and they keep looking at  their phones and shaking their heads and 

muttering to each other about  the ball not  swinging. The speeches are universally 

fantast ic and most ly short ,  w ith shots in hand for toast ing and m icrophone stat ic that  

makes the old women jump and touch their ears. The best  man tells a complicated 

story about  a night  out ,  a t rampoline in someone?s front  garden, then clears his 

throat  and launches abrupt ly into a descript ion of his depression, of unending weeks 

in bed, the sense of drowning on land, and turns and looks at  the groom and raises 

his glass of Unicum and says thank you and everyone is crying and Niko feels a warm 

anxiety in his throat  he cannot  explain.

What?s your idea of human nature? he asks Sandun. They sit  in Russell Square 

with bot t les of beer they opened on the side of the bench. You hate people telling you 

what  to do, yeah. You get  annoyed by any kind of authority. But  at  the same t ime you 

get  wound up by people who are, what?s the term, expressing their f reedom. I mean, 

do you see the contradict ion there? He feels nervous and does not  look at  his friend 

when he talks,  as if  delivering bad news on behalf  of  someone else.

There are lots of young people at  the wedding. Niko has known some since they 

were small children with scruffy hair,  picking Babybels out  of padded lunch boxes on 

school t rips to Hast ings and Fishbourne Palace. He talks with them, t rying to 

remember courses studied and careers embarked upon, bored by society?s latest  

contort ion, the throwback fashion and endless conversat ions about  gender. He 

thinks of how he appears, walking quiet ly along the horizons of other people?s lives. 

Good Old Nick, harm less, under-the-thumb Nick.

In this way he rotates through the groups dot ted about  the lawn, making small 

talk,  careful to avoid the boy he not iced before. St i ll,  he glances frequent ly in his 

direct ion, watching him speak or drink or laugh at  a joke, and t ries to convince 

himself  that  the resemblance isn?t  total,  that  he is taller and his eyebrows are 

thinner,  that  there is something in his gestures that  is less expansive and dramat ic. 

But  no amount  of rat ionalisat ion can release him from the cold sweat  of longing, the 

pulse that  pounds in his temple, the tw itch of his dick through his suit  t rousers.

The central concern of liberalism, says Sandun, looking up at  the si lent  fountain,  

turned off  for the day and somehow bigger in the dark,  is presented to us as quest ion 

of personal freedom. In fact  i t?s not . It?s other people?s personal freedom. People have 

no taste!  He sits not  on the bench itself  but  on top of i t ,  w ith his feet  on the seat . 

Look, you want  to hear my idea of human nature? My idea of human nature is 

f i f teen-year-old girls doing despicable things with married men in swimming pools. 

And being ut terly thri lled by it . Human nature is skinheads spit t ing at  my old man on 

Quay Street ,  calling him a Paki ? I?m sorry,  a dirty st inky Paki ? and it?s him coming 

home and raving about  how he?s from Sri Lanka and he?s never even been to 

Pakistan and how could they possibly m ix him up with those dreadful people?

My dad is Hungarian, says Niko. I used to get  bullied and stuff .
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Let  me tell you something, says Sandun. Napoleon t ried to invade Russia and 

fai led, fucked it  and his t roops ret reat  across Eastern Europe get t ing chased by 

fucking?  Cossacks. They have all this loot ,  right ,  that  they?ve stolen. Anyway, at  

some point  a horse-cart  falls in a ditch. Gold goes all over the shop. Everyone stops 

f ight ing and dives for the t reasure. Actual war breaks down and it?s this mad 

free-for-all. Soldiers turn up in Lithuanian vi llages, near dead from starvat ion, bent  

double with all the jewellery they?re t rying to carry. Uh-huh. Men dying in f ields,  

eat ing grass and dirt  w ith a solid gold ring on each f inger. That?s my idea of human 

nature.

As soon as the wedding is chaot ic enough he won?t  be m issed, Niko leaves the 

crowd like ice slipping si lent ly from the wing of a plane. He walks through the 

clut tered rooms of the house, cool and dark in pleasing shades of red mahogany and 

green leather,  quiet  in that  unset t ling way country houses seem to city people,  unt i l 

he f inds a study with Chesterf ields and crystal decanters and a door that  locks. From 

his inside pocket  he untangles some headphones, plugs them into his phone and 

sinks into an armchair. He puts on Music for 18 Musicians and lets the hypnot ic cycles 

wash over him unt i l his heartbeat  slows down, closing his eyes and tapping his 

f ingers on the armrest .

Why not  fucking ki ll yourself? he says, gent ly.

It  rains as the two friends walk back to their halls. When they get  to Sandun?s 

room he says, Do you want  some more? and t ips the remaining cocaine onto his 

desk. They take two lines each and go through Sandun?s records. Art ists Niko knew 

nothing of a few months previously but  now deployed as weapons in conversat ion: 

Jacques Brel,  Serge Gainsbourg, Scot t  Walker,  Steve Reich. Sandun pulls Snowflakes 

Are Dancing f rom its sleeve and puts it  on. This is the good shit ,  he says, and lies back 

on the bed. Shirt  of f ,  hair st i ll wet  from the rain. Niko thinks that  he looks like an 

Italian in a black-and-white movie.

The li t t le details of the room become interest ing to Niko, the way the wood of the 

window has worn smooth from being slammed on the si ll,  the badly painted skirt ing 

board, the grey carpet  releasing frayed curls of wool by the doorway and around the 

edge of the room. The desk, too: who sat  there? Who would sit  there?

Sandun pulls Niko back onto the bed and says, What are you staring at  you 

retard? and as he does Niko?s hand gets stuck between them.

He doesn?t  move it  and suddenly neither of them are talking.

Niko steps back into the heat  and Ferenc calls him over to the bar. Pity mum isn?t  

here, he says. She?d love this. Niko nods, takes a sip of his beer. Listen, says Ferenc, 

leaning closer,  I know this won?t  have been you, but  Anna pulled me aside earlier and 

said,  well she kinda implied that  Sophia wouldn?t  be in any of the pictures, because 

she?s not  fam ily. Obviously it?s bullshit . You couldn?t  have a word, could you? Only 

she was so nervous about  coming and making a good impression and this will just  set  

her off .

I?ll see what  I can do mate, says Niko.

Kissing a man is dif ferent  from kissing a woman. Niko not ices this st raight  away 

in the frict ion of Sandun?s stubble and the f irmness of his body, his thick arms and 

st rong thighs. He smells like rain;  a hand around Niko?s neck pushes him onto the 

pillow, furls into f ingernails dragging down his chest  and through his hair;  his 

t rousers are off  and he feels Sandun weight ,  his wet  breath between his thighs, his 

warm mouth.

Then Sandun is kissing him again and guiding his hand and Niko tastes his own 

semen in Sandun?s saliva and begins to worry that  he won?t  be able to stay hard 

because of the cocaine; Sandun whispers Slower,  relax, i t?s alright  and Niko realises 

his whole body has tensed up; he concentrates on breathing and pulls the duvet  over 

them and lies back, looking at  the stained and spot ted ceiling t i les,  the red blinking 

light  of the f ire alarm; the record st i ll plays; from outside the room comes the distant  

slamming of doors,  the loud laughter of drunk women; he smells incense, and 

realises Sandun must  have li t  some before; the thought  comes that  this was planned, 
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that  he has been seduced, and the conceit  of  being worth seducing wells up inside 

him; the bed is warm, st icky, the pillow wet  with rain and sweat ;  Niko gulps and 

tastes cocaine and nuzzles into Sandun?s neck, breathing him in and f inally melt ing 

into the moment.

Every part  of  him has a pulse.

They bring out  gingerbread hearts as the drink is taking hold. Niko sits with 

m ilky eyes, marvelling at  his own cowardice. After all these years,  this is who he is. 

Quiet ly he rises and makes his way to the edge of the party,  skirts the f ield and enters 

the woods to look for a place where he can be by himself  and watch and wait  for i t  to 

be over so he can go to his bed.

You know what  I think? says Sandun, after i t  is done and they are come-t ired and 

Niko lies on his chest ,  listening to his heartbeat ,  leg hairs st icky with semen. Fuck 

London. I hate this place. I want  to live in Tokyo and make synth-classical 

masterpieces. I want  to live in Warsaw and open a bar in a tower block and sleep with 

sad communists who are, you know, despite it  all,  nonetheless heartbreakingly 

romant ic people. I want  to live in Colombia and run guns for the mafia. Isn?t  i t  a 

shame you can only live one li fe at  a t ime? I?ve always thought  that  was the greatest  

shame.

The morning arrives soft  and clear and the room is brief ly amber;  they fall asleep 

again,  arm in arm like children dozing on a hot  afternoon.

From his spying place, Niko watches her walk from group to group as the sun 

goes down, grabbing people?s wrists,  standing too close when she talks. Watches her 

subconsciously gather li t ter,  t idying the plates, emptying bot t les onto the grass. He 

thinks of all the guff  he will hear about  the wedding photos, about  that  stuck-up bitch 

with the t i ts who just  had to get  her own way, and then he thinks about  work on 

Monday, an email he needs to send, about  how he is always doing things that  aren?t  

his job.

Niko wakes to an empty room and hollow head. The next  few weeks are st range. 

He sees li t t le of Sandun, and when they talk he is distant  and dist racted, talking with 

his m ind full,  unt i l one day his room is empty and all that  is lef t  are glue-marks on the 

wall where the Scrabble pieces were. He leaves no address. That  night ,  Niko drinks 

brandy and meets a girl and takes her to Sandun?s room, where they have sex so 

oddly passionate and gent le and grasping for another world Niko is sure she will 

assim ilate it  forever into her vanity. In the morning she asks him about  the empty 

room and he says he used to know the guy who stayed here but  he doesn?t  stay here 

any more.

He receives a let ter from Sandun two years after he disappeared, sent  to his 

parents? house. In it ,  he says he is living in Lisbon, writ ing a li t t le,  drawing a li t t le,  

get t ing by. Says that  his f lat  has high ceilings and his neighbour screams and whips 

himself ,  that  the salted f ish is something else. Writes he felt  t rapped in London, 

cloud-locked. That  he has been feeling t ired and spends most  days listening to 

Leonard Cohen records with the window open, eat ing cornbread and cheese. Says 

he?s sorry the way things worked out .

She gets closer to his bit  of  the forest  and throws her hands up in the air. Oh there 

you are, she says. Where have you, I?ve been looking all over. Today, did it  have to be 

today? Danny is looking for you and Ferenc wanted to say goodbye but  I expect  he?s 

lef t  now. Nick? Today of all days. Don?t  you ever think about  anyone but  yourself?

Niko says nothing, and cont inues to say nothing, and eventually she leaves, 

because it?s one thing for the father of the groom to go m issing on the day of his only 

child?s wedding but  both parents is gossip for f ishwives and if  she goes back to the 

party now she can just  tell everyone he?s had one of his turns and gone to lie down 

for a bit  and wouldn?t  they please help themselves to the rest  of the buffet  because 

it?s only get t ing thrown out  otherwise.
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every sk in  decaden ce 

by d.e. fulford 

they pick us up/ they tell us put your coats over your heads / oh marshmallow adhesion faces/  everything is 

light & sound / drowsily m irroring st rangers in heat / our skin evaporated last  week/ the shirts you      

bought  us fade/ but  our tw inning laughs in the st reet /  can you still feel the butterflies/  curry & chicken   

st roll us to your pat io/ handwrit ten love notes smear beer-marked band f lyers/ every skin  

decadence/ dance with all you can/  if i had a condom, would you/ you?re the best  i?ve ever felt / in aust in- 

brookings-las cruces/ every place our home/ your face such nostalgia i never knew i already knew
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Clot h in g I  Have Loved an d Lost

by Jenna Kunze 

I like clothes best  when they?re not  my own. It?s like a shirt  is only just  a shirt  

unt i l i t?s on the body of someone I love, or even just  moderately like,  then it?s The 

Shirt  and I need it  now.

More than a shirt  i tself  though, what  I really like is the chase. You never want to 

borrow the clothes I don?t wear, my friend Kelsey tells me. You literally only want my 

favorite things. It?s a dare, really. What  I?m saying when I borrow your jeans for six  

weeks is: how much do you love me? Because clothes are an important  medium to 

my own self  expression, i t  is an intoxicat ing high when I?m granted perm ission to t ry 

on the outer shells of my friends. To borrow ident it ies,  and to share my own. For me, 

it  doesn?t  get  closer than that .

At  some point  the line blurs between what  is m ine and what  is someone else?s. 

We t rade for keeps, or exchange belongings for so long their origins become 

forgot ten: yours or m ine? In this way, the clothing I wear tells stories,  an at las of 

people I love, countries I?ve lived, experiences I?ve weathered. I remember the shells 

because I remember the people.

These are the clothes I have loved and lost :

The brown Roxy halter top with white diamond embroidery detailing I have off  

and on from fourth grade. It?s Kat ie?s. Throughout  m iddle school,  we plan our out f i ts 

over landlines based on the feeling we wanted to emote: girly;  casual;  sporty,  and 
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swap out  clothes in CVS plast ic bags to be stored in each other?s locker. For the 

longest  t ime in and after college, we?re not  in the same place long enough to share, 

but  she holds onto everything: never outgrowing and rarely donat ing. This summer, 

we go to Maine together to visit  another friend and she resurrects a Lucky Brand blue 

top and I am li terally in six th grade again.

Starchy Abercrombie boxer shorts,  dark blue with negat ive spaces where the 

moose lived. Kat ie and I buy each other a new pair each year on a made-up holiday we 

invent  for fun? Boxer Day? and wear them to sleep in. Our other best  friend Ian 

takes m ine and wears them in earnest  as underwear. When I get  them back, or maybe 

when I see them peeking above his waistband, the color is dulled like suede when you 

run your hand against  i t .

This purple rouchey spaghet t i st rap top with t iers of fabric down the front  and 

teeny t iny abalone beading that  catches light  along the st raight  neckline. Peyton, 

Aimee and I split  i t  three ways at  Ross, something like $8 each paid for w ith 

li feguarding money. Over school breaks when we all come home, someone will 

inevitably start  a group chat .?Alright ,  who has the shirt?? Eventually,  Aimee?s 

parents move away, then m ine. I?m not  sure which state the shirt  lives in.

My brother?s large blue cable knit  Varsity sweater emblazoned with a honey 

mustard ?P? on the chest . He freaks out  when he catches me wearing it ,  but  leaves it  

behind when he moves away for college. It  now lives on the top shelf  of  his closet  in 

Seat t le,  I see when I?m living with him and his wife for a summer. I borrow his T-shirt  

to jog in for a st raight  three months and he says: Are you trying to steal that? But lets 

me wear it  anyway.

The white Lucky beach Brand coverup crocheted with f lowers that  falls at  the 

same exact  spot  on both my mother and me. We co-own it ,  and she repurposes it  over 

a turt leneck. I say?nice shirt? when I glimpsed it  over Facet ime. When I come home 

from school w ith a backpack over the holidays, I live in her skin. Later,  my parents 

relocated from my childhood home in New Jersey to a new place near the beach in 

North Carolina. I don?t  know if  she ended up with the coverup, or i f  i t  got  lost  in the 

frant ic f i ts of let t ing go.

My cropped leather jacket  the color of dried blood that  I got  i t  on mega sale when I 

worked at  Fossil in the Freehold Mall one winter in high school. Melina, a full n ine 

inches shorter than me, wore it  of ten throughout  college. It  has long st rips of leather 

pulleys on the zippers,  protect ing deep pockets I?d somet imes sink my hands in to 

f ind L'Oreal Paris red lipst ick. For half  a decade now, we have occupied dif ferent  t ime 

zones. When I see Melina for the f irst  t ime in years,  I recognize almost  nothing she?s 

wearing. Don?t freak out,  she tells me. It?s not all new. But it?s all new to me.

Ariana?s sim ilarly cropped pea green leather jacket  she got  in London. Ariana has 

the best  clothes and lets me wear whatever I want  throughout  college, but  this coat  is 

my favorite for the way it  makes me feel: tough and sleek. After almost  a decade in 

New York, Ariana moved back to her home in Cyprus last  year,  but  I feel comforted 

when I see her social media. Same clothes.

The birthday dress: an iconic ant ique white Free People lace number with 

billowing layers that  falls down to my ankles. Sarah owns it  when we room together 

at  the 92Y in New York City the semester we both turn 21. She wears it  for her 

birthday in October when we stand outside screaming at  m idnight . A month later on 

my 21st ,  I rent  bikes with my parents in Central Park and the tai l of  the dress gets 

caught  in the chain,  st reaking with grease. I manage to get  the stain out ,  and feel 

rushing relief  when Sarah offers it  to me the following year. Seven years later,  we 

don?t  talk much, but  I?ll ask her next  month if  she?s wearing the dress.

My favorite vintage Gap green tank covered in daisies,  w ith the st raight  across 

top I procured at  a thrif t  store from the Salvat ion Army off  Route 33 in Trenton. Mark, 

Sara, Zach and and I pi le into Mark?s red t ruck after the f inal bell in high school and 

beeline to Taco Bell,  then scour the racks. We invent  lives for previous owners: a 

fabulous Deadhead mom who had a baby; the beloved art  teacher who aged out  of her 

cropped knitwear. Eventually,  I give this shirt  to my friend Kelsey to make room in 
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my closet  and she sends me summer self ies from Pit tsburgh, green st raps visible.

The lipgloss pink fuzzy sweater my friend Melanie got  in South Korea where we 

met as English teachers at  23. When we meet  again in Alaska, then Iceland, years 

apart ,  she accuses me of stealing her things that  have gone m issing. The t ruth is,  I 

never stole her Army green beanie she wore when we saw a mother bear with her 

cubs from a kayak ten feet  away, but  I m ight  have, given the right  opportunity.

This one thrif t  store denim Gap oxford of m ine with spherical but tons, bronze 

and ornate. The seams fall exact ly on Brennan?s shoulders. He wears it  in Taiwan 

when we are possessed by a hunger that  spits us into the deserted st reets at  m idnight  

near our resident ial airbnb. We slow dance to his baritone in a park unt i l a bat  dive 

bombs us and Brennan runs. I tell him  he should keep the shirt ,  but  change my m ind 

last  m inute and end up packing it  home. I donated it  a few months later in a move 

that  requires my li fe to f i t  cleanly into two 50 pound suitcases. Let t ing go is 

somet imes made easier by having no other choice.

Saturated pink kurtas, velvet  saris and si lk hi jabs belonging to mothers who 

hosted me all across Nepal and India. They st rip me down in back rooms clut tered 

with li fe and dressed me in their t radit ional garb. I at tend monastery openings, 

holiday part ies and weddings like a grown up doll. I watch their faces change when 

they see me as they see themselves. I wonder if  they st i ll think of me when they 

revisit  the out f i ts I once inhabited.

The Brooks Brother?s tortoiseshell glasses Julian monogrammed with a label 

maker on the right  temple I accidentally break into two by sit t ing on them, years after 

our breakup; The rainbow-dot ted knit  sweater Mat t  always says I can?t  have for 

sent imental reasons, but  gif ts me in a box with hot  sauce bot t les on my birthday. I 

leave it  w ith my sister-in-law in Seat t le to babysit ,  not  having enough room in my 

suitcase.

I st i ll think of the ones that  got  away: The fantast ically starched red and blue 

rugby shirt  Conor lent  me on the beach after prom; Raju?s khaki green cargo pants 

with elast ic at  the ankles I?m seen wearing in most  pictures throughout  six  months in 

India. Jake?s knit  beanie that?s not  even my style. I give these belongings back to 

their owners, or they take them with them when they exit  my li fe.

The caramel khaki carhart t  overalls,  double enforced at  the knees and ideally 

made for felling t rees, building a cabin or f i llet ing salmon. I buy them for my 25th 

birthday, celebrat ing my new-found Alaskan ident ity and skill sets that  come with the 

overalls. When I eventually pack up and head back east  after two years,  i t  feels 

fraudulent  to wear them anywhere else but  the complete wild. Kelsey has them now; 

another li fe repurposed.

Kelsey?s Sisterhood Of The Traveling Pants Cit izen of Humanity jeans with the 

perfect  amount  of st retch to conform to my body, the f irst  pants that  made me 

understand what  a perfect  f i t  meant . I beg her to give them to me, but  they?re her 

only pair in her Upper East  side apartment  where out-of-season clothes are shoved in 

paper shopping bags under her bed. I wear them obsessively when I visit  New York 

and we drink wine on her f ire escape. Years later she tells me they ripped and I am 

devastated.

For a long t ime now, my friends who know me immediately reach for a sleeve, 

examine fabric,  admire a hemline when they see me in something they don?t  

recognize. Great  shirt  they m ight  say. Whose is i t?
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M in t s af t er  t he M eal

by Ali Bryan 

I stare at  my sister across the room. Like me, she is sit t ing on a Rubbermaid bin 

breast feeding her infant . It  is a thousand degrees. We are sweat ing and so are the 

babies. We are surrounded by cardboard boxes and bins the color of Easter. The bins, 

we know, were selected for their colors the way wine is somet imes bought  for their 

labels. My mother?s favorite colors: robin?s egg blue, but ter yellow, hoarder grey. It  is 

like we are t rapped in a live game of Tetris,  except  we are in a farmhouse mudroom in 

rural Prince Edward Island.

I unlatch my baby and look at  my sister. ?What next?? I ask. She replies with a 

weary sigh and points to a box, but  before we delve into another bin of fam ily 

heirlooms, we take our babies into the living room and deposit  them into the playpen 

where they?ll sleep like tw ins.

In the kitchen, our mother is frazzled. She has taken lunch orders from her other 

f ive grandchildren and can?t  read her own writ ing. ?Does Hugo want  mustard on his 

sandwich?? Before I answer,  Hugo walks into the kitchen, shirt less. His summer legs 

are covered with bruises and mosquito bites. He asks Grandma for pizza. ?We don?t  

have pizza,? she explains in a grandmotherly way. ?Grandma is making ham 

sandwiches.? He replies,  ?I?ll have pizza,? and then skip hops out  the side door in 

search of something gross to step in.

My mother grumbles about  a lack of counter space while removing the crusts off  

some sandwiches, applying mayonnaise to others. She can?t  wait  to get  into her new 
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apartment . It  has granite countertops and stainless-steel appliances. She is not  

moving because she is old or inf irm  or in jured. She is moving because she is alone 

and isolated and can no longer sustain a house with enough bedrooms to house all of  

her children and grandchildren.

The house is immaculate and full of  character. There is Anne of Green Gables-ish 

wallpaper in the bedrooms, slanted walls,  ?sneaky? stairs winding from a secret  door 

in the kitchen. Ant ique books and art ,  accumulated back in the eight ies when 

marriages and economies were intact ,  cover the walls. Except  in the mudroom.

My sister and I return to our respect ive Rubbermaid bins and together drag the 

next  box to be sorted between us. Because the new apartment  has no storage, most  

of what?s in the mudroom will have to go. There are no heirlooms in this box. Packed 

inside is an ent ire shelf  of  ornamental i tems from HomeSense? urns, bowls,  

baskets? and almost  every item is decorated with birds. There is a sandpiper on 

st i lts,  a plat ter covered in songbirds and a demented blackbird that  looks like it  m ight  

come alive at  night  and peck out  your eyeballs.

?What the f-? ? my sister starts. ?Mom!? she hollers. ?Why did you buy so many 

bowls??

?Ah come on,? my mother replies. ?You just  made me put  mustard on this 

sandwich.?

?But  seriously,? my sister cont inues. ?You can?t  afford to be buying all this 

stuff .?

?Fine,? she says, throwing up her hands in defeat . ?Get rid of i t .?

My sister takes one of the bowls and sets it  aside to take home. I move the box to 

the sell pi le and ret rieve another. Start ing from the kitchen, we hear Mom move from 

one end of the house to the other,  eventually opening the back door,  to summon the 

kids in for lunch. The bathroom sink runs steadily while the kids wash their hands. 

Hugo has forgot ten about  the pizza and happily devours a ham sandwich.

The next  box contains my mom?s silver: serving t rays with elaborate handles, 

candlest icks heavy and ornate, I recognize from our formal dining room growing up.

?What do you want  to do with your si lver?? I ask, looking through the mudroom 

into the kitchen.

My mother is at  the table f lanked by grandchildren drinking chocolate m ilk. ?Oh, 

I?m keeping my silver,? she says. ?It?s sterling.?

My sister holds up a stack of small,  si lver t rays. There are at  least  a dozen of 

them. ?What about  these?? she asks. ?Are you keeping these??

?Yes,? my mother says, w ith measured agitat ion.

?But  what  do you use them for?? she pressures.

?I use them for the m ints after the meal.?

My sister and I both laugh.

?Don?t  you remember??

I have no recollect ion, but  eventually my sister,  who is f ive years older than me, 

does remember and the t rays-that-hold-m ints-for-after-the-meal? all twelve of 

them? are carefully t ransported to the keep pile.

After lunch the kids disperse, w ith the except ion of two.

?Watcha doin??? my daughter asks stepping barefoot  onto the dust-covered f loor. 

Her cousin,  equally curious, stands on his t iptoes to get  a bet ter view. ?It  smells in 

here,? he says.

?We are sort ing through Grandma?s stuff  because she?s moving into an 

apartment .?

?Can I have her computer?? my daughter asks hopefully.

?No.?

?Darn it ,? she says f ishing through a box of cables. Her cousin f inds an old 

Pentax camera.

?No,? my sister says before he even has a chance to ask. She tells them to go play 

outside. Before they leave, I watch them scan the room one last  t ime unt i l they meet  

my sister?s f inger pointed at  the door. They race, bumping shoulders,  out  of the 
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room.

The next  bin is only half  full. The contents of a junk drawer from a former house. 

Calendars,  pictures, old casset tes. Colored paperclips and expired coupons li t ter the 

bot tom. My sister swears under her breath. Out  of the corner of my eye, a mouse, all 

ears and tai l,  skit ters across the f loor to the woodpile in the corner. I swear out  loud.

?Must  you swear like that?? my mother calls from the kitchen where she loads 

both racks of the dishwasher with glasses because they?ve all been used only once. 

My sister f lips through one of the calendars. Like the others,  i t  has a country theme. 

Each month features large families having fun together? skat ing on ponds in long 

dresses. Having picnics under apple t rees. Are those people supposed to be dancing? 

My sister squints. They are the kind of scenes my mother hoped to recreate when she 

bought  this farmhouse out  in the country. A place where her grandkids could run 

barefoot  through the tall grass and pick the blackberries off  the bushes and eat  them 

unwashed. Instead, they are playing Minecraft  and pelt ing each other with new 

potatoes they?ve li f ted from the adjacent  farm?s f ield.

?Why would she keep these?? my sister quest ions, collect ing the other calendars 

from the bot tom of the bin. She throws them in the garbage pile. She?s m issed one 

from 1987. I open to September. ALL KIDS NO ALLOWANCE is sharpied under Friday 

the 18th. It  is my father?s writ ing. We both laugh and I toss it  in the garbage pile with 

the others.

My mother calls us to the table for lunch just  as we f ind some old CDs. I bring 

them to the table,  w ipe the dust  off  the top CD with a cloth napkin and read the t i t les,  

eat ing my ham sandwich, which has been made perfect ly,  w ith my other hand. We 

mock my mother?s CD collect ion, which is comprised most ly of hardcore Christ ian 

music. I re-name one of the albums from ?Change My Heart  Oh God,? to ?Change My 

Habits Oh God.? Together,  my sister and I also re-write the t rack list  to include songs 

such as 75 Mugs,  That Might Be Worth Something Someday, Salad Spinners for Every 

Season and the cult  classic Mints After the Meal. We laugh unt i l we can barely breathe 

and grasp at  our sides. Even my mother,  who scolds us for being evil children, laughs 

along with us, but  not  w ithout  some consternat ion. She is also grieving. Her dream of 

a family home where everyone could gather under one roof is being downsized. Soon 

there will only be room for her. I kiss my mother on the cheek and excuse myself  

f rom the table as a chorus erupts from the living room. The babies have woken up. 

My sister and I w ill spend the next  hour back on our Rubbermaid bins, breast feeding. 

The rest  of our kids will cont inue to terrorize the house inside and out . They will hide 

on the ?sneaky? stairs,  lock each other out  of the house and whip beach balls at  each 

other. My mother will cont inue to set  and clear the table,  sweep up sand and tuck 

li t t le people into beds. Eventually the mudroom will be completed and empt ied of i ts 

contents,  as will the rest  of the rooms. My mother will move into her new apartment  

closer to the city and my sister and I w ill cross bridges and board planes to return to 

our own homes. But  the memories from our f inal summer in that  farmhouse linger. 

Melt ing into our consciousness like m ints after the meal.
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Cin ém a Cern un n os

by Eric Wit tkopf 

Riding the wild highways

on a motorbike through

the t rees where a crazy

girl laughed at  us in the

spring my wind blowing

in your spinny hair your

waist  around my arms an

explanat ion for six teen

years of unwishing things

turning out  as promised

in all the storybooks they

give you as a kid so forget

the storybooks and you

are such a mystery of a

boy who barely shaved

and so beaut iful i t?s a shame

I could not  have captured

more of you on f i lm  back

then to prove to the world

the brightest  heart  of  your

golden-torqued m ilkshake

mythology of things 4H-

ADHD learned breathless

as a boy in the velvet  chairs

of a theater where we bonded

over drama and a love of

happy endings you were
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too young for me, one full

grade behind, but  you

kept  showing up so who

cares if  you were fool?s

gold or the promise of

something never comes

the real king or shadow,

I?ll tell the t ruth about

your country house with

the willow t ree and the

spiders the big,  shaggy

dog, the f ierce cat  leaping

down into the holes you

dug for gophers t rapped

by death descending from

above and the grass cut

itself  you had pony I

guess out  there where

pavement ended and the

gravel roads ran on into

a world where summer

never overdue, not  so

much that  all roads lead

to your house, more like

they could take a person

anywhere, in those t rees

a path away from dead

ends but  now I see it  was

your mom set t ing my place

at  the table your dad paying

bills and I admire them and

wonder if  you m iss it ,  a boy?s

hand on my shoulder or

tuning the radio to a song

about  love is what  I w ill

always think but  children

were rather made to grow

up so I am throwing away

camera knowing even

one picture of you would

only collapse the world.

Eric Wit tkopf holds a couple degrees and has published a couple 

poems, most  recent ly in High Shelf  Press.  He won f irst  place in a 

themed contest  run by House Journal in 2021.
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IM AGINING HOM E: Cham ber  M usic f or  m igrat i on

f or  voi ces w i t hout  accom pan im en t ;

or i gin al l y com posed f or  t he hom e.

by Genni Gunn

Fi rst  M ovem en t : Depar t ures (Sonata Form)

Exposition

A: Two months past  my seventh birthday, my eight-year-old sister and I were 

driven to Trieste,  where we boarded the ocean liner,  Saturnia, for Canada. We were 

alone. Thirteen days later,  we landed in Halifax,  and were escorted onto a CN t rain 

for the seven-day journey across forests,  rivers and lakes, prairies,  and mountain 

ranges to Kit imat ,  Brit ish Columbia, where we would be united with our parents. 

Flight  at tendants and t rain conductors must  have provided food and protect ion, but  I 

don?t  recall those details,  because my focus was on the st range, exhilarat ing m iracle 

that  we were going to live with our parents,  something we had never done in Italy. 

Magic was about  to occur: two years earlier,  when my mother had departed to join 

my father in Canada, I had writ ten in my journal:

?. . .I hope my mother and my father will return here [to Italy] and we will form a 

lovely family, or we could all go to America and form a lovely family there and be 

happy.?

Now, all that  longing had made it  come t rue.

Never m ind that  in less than a year,  my mother,  sister and I returned to Italy,  and 

lef t  my father in Kit imat . A few months later,  my mother f lew back to him, and two 

years after that ,  my sister and I were driven to Fiumicino airport  in Rome, where we 

boarded a plane for Canada. We were alone.
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This journey in reverse, I?ve t ravelled count less t imes, navigat ing by inst inct  

across the unfamiliar in my nat ive country,  t rying to return home. But  what  is home? 

Is it  my birth place? Is it  the permanent  place I return to when I t ravel? Or the place 

where my loved ones live? Is it  a childhood home? The place where my mother lives? 

Is it  the home of my ancestors? Is it  ident ity? Some say home is a place of belonging. 

But  what  if  one is m igrat ing about  the world as many of us are? What if  I feel a sense 

of belonging wherever I am? And what  if  I also yearn for the fairytale cont inuity of 

home ? a place inhabited for generat ions by my ancestors,  a place of slow-mot ion 

nostalgic happiness?

B: Homing, according to the Encyclopedia Britannica, is ?the abili ty of certain 

animals to return to a certain place when displaced from it ,  f requent ly over great  

distances.? Migrant  birds often return to breed in the exact  locat ion where they were 

born, guided by the angle of the sun and moon, the pat tern of stars ? the f luctuat ions 

of temperature and light  levels,  the direct ion of the wind, and the Earth?s magnet ic 

f ield. Enclosed in a room, robins can sense the direct ion and t ime of their m igrat ion, 

guided only by the lat ter. Some birds can actually see the Earth?s magnet ic f ield,  

though exact ly how they do this is st i ll under invest igat ion. Recent  studies have 

found the protein CRY4 in European robins? and zebra f inches? eyes that  acts as a 

f i lter over the bird?s vision and becomes a kind of compass to aid them in their 

m igrat ions. Birds, however,  are not  the only ones who navigate using the Earth?s 

magnet ic f ield. Many m igrat ing species contain in their cells small amounts of 

magnet ite ? a m ineral st rongly at t racted to magnets ? that  allows them to detect  the 

intensity of the Earth?s magnet ic f ield as well as the angle at  which it  intersects with 

the Earth. Before compasses and GPS existed, humans also charted their journeys 

using the Earth?s magnet ic f ield.The Vikings and Chinese used lodestones ?a variety 

of magnet ite ? which they glued to a piece of wood, and f loated in a bucket  of water. 

The stone would always point  to Polaris,  the North star.

Development

Though as a child in Canada, I was anxious to be Canadian, to abandon my past ,  

to begin the happy imagined li fe of my journal,  in the m idst  of my fort ies ? oh shades 

of Dante!  ? I began to feel the magnet ic lure of my roots,  and thus, embarked on that  

cross-At lant ic journey count less t imes; returning, searching in vain a familial home. 

And this,  I suppose is the problem. I am searching for home in the various locat ions 

where I spent  my childhood, though they are all altered: the apartment  in Trieste 

where I was born now a police barracks; my aunt?s manor house in Rut igliano 

demolished and replaced by a f ive-story condominium complex; my grandparents? 

sprawling estate in Udine dwarfed by the sale of half  the property;  my great-aunts? 

farmhouse in Pozzecco now sold and boarded up. There are no physical remains 

where I can pinpoint  our fam ily and say this was our home. There are no art i facts to 

claim: only a child?s memory of books, of a grand piano bored by term ites into a 

honeycomb, of my father seated in an Alpha Romeo, top down, like a movie star,  or 

climbing the steep stairs of a long-since demolished house, of my mother?s laughter 

along the Bari boardwalk and of let ters,  always let ters sent  and received, their 

postmarks from foreign cit ies and countries. Each t ime I return, the home I seek 

eludes me. I am like Tantalus under a fruit  t ree near a lake, and whenever I reach for a 

fruit ,  the branch rises out  of my grasp; whenever I t ry to drink,  the lake recedes. 

Home has become a collage of the imaginat ion, one I add to,  rip from, and glue over 

with each return.

As I write this,  my room echoes with the honking of Canada geese f lying 

overhead, in pairs or in groups in V-format ion, returning home to nest . While 

m igrat ing, the geese honk in constant  communicat ion with their fam ily members, 

and if  they lose a member while in f light ,  they will return to the last  place where they 

spent  the night  together in order to reconnect .
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Escalation

My family connect ions are tentacles across several cont inents,  like the internet?s 

undersea cables: invisible,  hard to reach, but  there. We are all in mot ion. I search for 

home in my mother,  though she is a shif t ing target . Having spent  a nomadic 

childhood in Italy ? her father being a t rackman relocated every couple of years ? she 

has, since her immigrat ion to Canada at  the age of 32, made a li festyle of moving 

house to house in two- to four-year st ints. None of the houses we occupied in Kit imat  

in the six  years we lived as a family feels like home, because we weren?t  there long 

enough to root .

Searching for home in my father is even more dif f icult . His relocat ion to Canada 

by the Brit ish ? hence my own displacement ? goes back further. His own m igrat ions 

began when he joined the Italian Merchant  Navy at  the age of 14, where he stayed 

unt i l at  19, he enlisted in the Italian Navy at  Venice. The following year,  in 1939, he 

was posted to shore dut ies in Somalia. On the 26th of Apri l 1941, he was captured by 

the Brit ish and put  in a POW camp in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. A month later,  he was 

sent  to Kenya to the Gilgi l POW camp there, where he volunteered for work in a 

factory at  Nakuru, then for service with Brit ish forces. In Apri l of  1943, he was 

returned to the Gilgi l POW camp in Kenya, and was recruited by SOE ? the Special 

Operat ive Execut ive ? a Brit ish World War II covert  m ili tary organizat ion, a precursor 

of MI5 and CIA, essent ially Churchill?s secret  army.Within a month, he was back in 

Cairo as a wireless inst ructor,  and conduct ing NCO at  the Helwan, Egypt  SOE school. 

A couple of months later,  he was sent  to Algiers to run cipher and wireless courses for 

SOE. He would have been 24.

By the t ime I was 24, I too, had done my share of peregrinat ions, f irst  in Italy,  

where I was in constant  movement,  raised by aunts and great-aunts and grandparents 

in disparate parts of the country,  then to Kit imat  in Canada, back to Italy,  back to 

Canada ? to Kit imat ,  Vancouver,  Fredericton, and back to Vancouver,  in a revolving 

door of rooms and apartments every two or three years. I also spent  a decade on the 

road as a musician, in a dizzying kaleidoscope of hotels in cit ies and towns across 

Canada, home elusive as ever,  though I maintained an apartment  in Vancouver,  

where I spent  f ive to six  weeks a year.

Variation

I have embarked on my search with the diligence of an anthropologist  discovering 

Matera, a place that  embodies home and cont inuity,  and one of the f irst  human 

set t lements in Italy. Now a UNESCO heritage site,  Matera is located in southern Italy,  

in the province of Lucania,  where in 1935 Carlo Levi was exiled, because of his 

ant i-fascist  polit ics,  and where he wrote his masterpiece, Christ Stopped at Eboli,  a 

t i t le ref lect ive of the inhabitants? sense of abandonment by government,  of  being 

forgot ten and forsaken by everyone, even Christ . ?The seasons pass today,? Levi 

writes,  ?over the toi l of  the peasants,  just  as they did three thousand years before 

Christ ;  no message human or divine has reached this stubborn poverty.?

A couple of years ago, I visited Matera, enthralled by the SASSI,  the subterranean 

city carved into the f lanks of a canyon, where if  you stand with your back to the 

modern city,  you will see a 500,000-year-old t roglodyte set t lement  on a grey plateau 

above a yellow burnt  slope of stones and stubble. Eight  thousand years ago, humans 

moved into those caves and remained unt i l 3000 BC, when they abandoned the 

plateau for the ravine which they could easily carve into new, more-protected homes. 

They remained there unt i l,  w ith the publicat ion of Levi?s book in 1945, the Sassi 

became ?a nat ional shame,? and Matera the subject  of study by both Italian and 

foreign intellectuals. In the early 1950s, 15,000 inhabitants were removed from the 

caverns and relocated to an area above the plateau, where they st i ll live today.Is it  no 

wonder that  Matera int rigues me, with its evidence of cont inual habitat ion since 

prehistoric t imes? This is the quintessent ial home, everyone connected.
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Recapitulation

A: In Newfoundland, one cannot  claim heritage unless the ancestral bones of 

three generat ions lie in the graveyard. This seems unfathomable to me, in our Age of 

Movement,  as Pico Iyer calls i t ,  in which we are?more rooted in the future than in the 

past .? We are all on a perpetual search for the imagined ideal home. Our family is 

scat tered: my father?s remains in a mausoleum in White Rock, my brother and 

mother in Ot tawa, my sister,  who since the 1980s has lived in Zimbabwe, Botswana, 

Tanzania,  Papa New Guinea, and Myanmar, now lives in Thailand, and I am in 

Vancouver. We Skype. We send email. We talk on the phone. We visit  each other 

several t imes a year.

B: Many species f ind their way home easily. Though pigeons have stellar branding 

when it  comes to this,  various other birds, such as swallows and seabirds, are equal or 

bet ter at  i t . In homing experiments,  scient ists removed birds from nests,  t ransported 

them various distances, then released them, to record the maximum distance specif ic 

birds could cover to f ind their way back. Starlings returned from 500 m iles,  swallows 

from 1,100 m iles,  the Manx shearwater from 3,050 m iles (across the At lant ic in 12 ½  

days),  and the Laysan albatrosses from 3,200 m iles. Fishes, rept i les and mammals 

also demonstrate homing abili t ies. Some humans too, though not  so much by 

inst inct  as by observat ion and rudimentary navigat ional tools. Take, for example, the 

voyage of Captain William Bligh, one of the great  feats of navigat ion in Western 

history.In 1789, when crew members aboard the Brit ish Royal Navy ship Bounty 

mutinied against  him, he and eighteen crew members who were loyal to him were 

put  in a large rowboat  and set  adrif t . In forty-four days, Captain Bligh, employing 

dead reckoning, was able to navigate 6500 km of ocean to safety,  using only a 

compass and a sextant .

2n d M ovem en t : Tr iest e, Ret urn  (Ternary -  lyrical  A B A)

A: Trieste is the city where my father?s ghost  paces the port ,  the shimmering sea 

ablaze with memories that  shudder in the Bora?s breath, in shops, outdoor cafés; the 

echo of his voice in the evening dusk, elusive white noise. I seek my home in The 

Grand Canal,  the rest less ghost ,  the blindfold,  balance, sword, the myth of just ice, 

follow the narrow path across the sea to the crack of bullets and batons, where the 

breadth of hate expands, bridges oceans and cont inents,  scales mountains, navigates 

rivers,  rides rails and you, my father,  dead, not  in a Dulce and Decorum Est glory,  but  

near the bay where ghosts of blue-orange cranes in wingless f light  foresee Canadian 

haze. Exile. Around the heart ,  prowling gusts howl,  like animals in labyrinths of 

caves, the hollow depths and scales of li fe,  the Carso prison by the sea. What secrets 

did he cage? What mournful breaths f i ll runnel,  f lute and shaft? The ghost  father of 

my youth returns: a contrail of  images and cadences men murmur as they pass, the 

voice of Trieste,  my nat ive home.

B: If  only we could navigate our lives with certainty and skill;  haul our 

possessions in double-hulled canoes, and steer thorough hardships like Polynesian 

wayf inders in legendary voyages, crisscross oceans through sharp observat ion, 

memorizat ion. If  only we could read the constellat ion of stars,  the breadth of waves, 

the sway of swells,  the pat tern of seabirds? f lights,  the cluster of clouds, the wildli fe 

species on the shores, the teal/ cobalt / indigo sky, the sapphire/ turquoise/ cerulean 

sea.

A: I r ide these t rains ? false starts and stops. So many borders crossed. Stat ions f li t  

past  like memories conf ined, swiveling on stake lines. These plat forms where I pause 

to board or leave behind, this journey on familiar rai ls: homecoming? Or only steel 

extended between home and home and home.
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3rd M ovem en t : Dislocat ion s (Minuet, Trio)

Minuet

My mother?s rest lessness moves her from house-to-house. Her carapace 

comprises totems removed from each she?s lived in: a mantelpiece, a spice rack, the 

cornice of a window, the kitchen drawer pulls. She even hauled my father?s coff in 

from New Brunswick to Brit ish Columbia and reburied him near her. Now she is 94, 

and in the past  six  years,  has relocated across the country,  and lived in three dif ferent  

houses. Her home is a constant  renovat ion, reinvent ion, though my mother remains 

constant ,  constant  as immigrants are. When I visit ,  echoes of other places ring in my 

ear.

My father was no st ranger to displacements. He had been relocated to Canada by 

the Brit ish years before our arrival,  and had been living a herm it -like existence I knew 

nothing about . He was a taciturn man, and I have scant  memories of him prior our 

arrival in Canada. So you could say that  my displacement was a direct  effect  of his,  

though I?d had nothing to do with the Brit ish,  secret  services, or ant i-fascist  

movements.

Trio

In thinking of my it inerant  parents,  I wonder if  we have an inherited gene ? the 

movement gene, the rest lessness gene, the gene that  has us unset t led and root less, 

unable to f ind home. Apparent ly this is not  so far-fetched. Approximately 20% of the 

populat ion has a genet ic variat ion called DRD4-7R, which affects the dopamine levels 

in the brain. In fact ,  i t?s been dubbed ?the wanderlust? gene. A study conducted by 

Luke Matthews of Harvard University and Paul But ler of Boston University,  found a 

higher frequency of this variat ion in populat ions that  had m igrated the furthest  

awayfrom the Pangea cont inent .?The study suggests that  some small port ion of the 

behaviours that  characterise populat ions may be down to genet ics,  and that  cultural 

act ions like mass m igrat ion can modify our genes,? says Matthews.

In birds, too, genet ics play a role in m igrat ion. In a study on orientat ion and 

genet ics,  scient ists captured wild birds and bred them. They hand-reared the 

offspring, and discovered that  the young birds had genet ic informat ion about  the 

direct ion and distance of their m igrat ion.

Perhaps we all have maps in our heads ? mult iple compasses comprised of 

physical details,  memory, emot ions ? compasses that  point  us towards an imagined 

home.

4t h  M ovem en t : Hom in g (Rondo: ABACA)

A: Home, for me, is twofold: in Canada, it  is at tachment to those I love, rather 

than to a physical locat ion. In Italy,  i t  is rooted in people who recall me as a child,  who 

relate stories of my childhood, conf irm ing my ident ity,  my having existed here. And 

this is what  has been so disconcert ing as I return t ime and t ime again to my roots ? 

and I use the plural,  because there are many branches of them.

In my head, I board a t rain and follow my repeated journeys: to Puglia,  where my 

Aunt  Ida related endless anecdotes of me as a toddler and child,  stories that  have 

morphed into family mythologies, though I recall only her retelling. She died two 

years ago, at  the age of 96, and now, I can?t  board a t rain for Rut igliano, where there 

is no Aunt  Ida, nor the apartment  I?ve returned to all these years,  an apartment  that  

occupies the same property as the house where I spent  parts of my early childhood. I 

feel disoriented, in need of wayf inding, part  of  my ident ity buried with my aunt ,  as is 

her/ my lineage, both of us childless.

B: In wayf inding, you only know where you are by memorizing where you sailed 

from. We migrants know our original departure point ,  and all the stops and starts 

along the way, reorient ing ourselves as we t ravel place to place. Wayf inding implies 

more than a locat ion device, i t  conjures a way of li fe,  an elix ir,  an arrival at  the right  
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way to live,  i f  there could ever be one right  way to live.

A: I t ravel to my uncle in Rome, to the count less t imes I?ve spent  with him, in his 

house, in his car,  the two of us explorers of necropoli and archeological digs, t rekkers 

through ancient  cathedrals,  under Roman aqueducts,  across the Macchia 

Mediterranea,  discoverers of ancient  sundials,  and all the while,  the storytelling, the 

fragments of my parents? lives like shiny sequins in a dense brush. But  he, too, has 

succumbed to old age, and now cannot  recall things easily,  nor wander with me, to 

interpret  my nat ive homeland.

I leave Rome behind, t ravel north to Udine, to the house of my paternal 

grandparents,  who I never knew as an adult . They are all dead now ? my 

grandparents,  my father,  his sister and brother. Vague memories remain: an orchard, 

a house split  in two by an earthquake, and my two cousins, both born after my 

emigrat ion. They are warm and welcoming, but  they are not  home.

C: Two years ago, I took a DNA test . When I received my results,  I was surprised 

to discover that  while I am 99% European, I am only 43.3% Italian, w ith other 

percentages spread across Balkan, French and German, and broadly Eastern, 

Northern and Southern European. Suddenly,  my Italian heritage was fractured into 

various nat ionalit ies and loyalt ies. I suspect  this would be t rue for most  people who 

originate in countries that  have been conquered or colonized, or for most  people who 

are m igrants,  or as Pico Iyer calls them ?the f loat ing t ribe? that ,  according to UN 

stat ist ics,  number 244 m illion. To put  that  in perspect ive: of the top 10 

most-populated countries in the world,  this ?f loat ing t ribe? made up of foreigners 

living outside their birth country would belong in spot  number 5,  between Indonesia 

and Brazil.

A:Along the memory t rack, so many railway huts? all deserted and boarded up. I 

think of my maternal grandfather who was a t rackman, of my mother?s family 

constant ly uprooted, of all the families who lived in these casellos,  who will never 

have a childhood home to return to,  much like me.

And then, I head for Trieste,  my birth city,  the last  city my father lived in while in 

Italy.Is this why I return here, t ime and t ime again,  to walk the shore, ret race my 

birth,  to memory? In my head I follow his adventures in SOE, to Palermo, Salerno, 

Bari,  Rut igliano, Ischia,  La Selva, then to his cont inued work with the Allied Mili tary 

Government in Trieste,  a free territory unt i l 1954, when Trieste was, depending on 

who you speak to,  annexed or returned to Italy. And then, his relocat ion (dislocat ion) 

to Canada.

As I approach, a swell of  yearning ? deep and undef ined for all that  has passed, for 

all I have m issed. I search for my father who is forever 49, caught  between two 

countries,  and two ident it ies;  I see my mother,  suddenly 94, as if  everything has 

happened all at  once instead of gradually,  her lost  dreams, her heartaches, her 

unfulf i lled desires. And I also see myself  on a fut i le search.

It?s never enough. I persist ,  and each year I return to Italy,  homing, riding the 

t rains up and down the country,  surrounded by t ravelers,  all moving to and fro,  north 

and south, east  and west ,  among tourists,  among Italians commut ing to jobs, fam ily,  

partners,  among everyone t ravelling to new landscapes and emot ional terrains. I 

return to what  is both familiar and foreign: The Roman walls,  the ruins, the pineries ? 

reminding me of Dante, suddenly in that  dark wood ? the small towns clustered at  

the ankles of mountains, the yellows and reds, the terracot ta roofs,  palm t rees, 

Campi di Erba, whole f ields of grass, hothouses, and scat tered houses, both modern 

and ancient ,  hi llsides of brush, the skeletal remains of old houses, the skeletal 

remains of my home here.
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Gen n i  Gun n  is an author,  musician and t ranslator. She has published thirteen 

books: three novels ?Solitaria ( t ranslated into Italian and Dutch), Tracing Iris 

( t ranslated into Italian; and made into a f i lm , The Riverbank),  and Thrice Upon 

a Time ( f inalist  for the Commonwealth Prize); three short  story collect ions 

?Permanent Tourists,  Hungers and On the Road;  three poetry collect ions?  the 

recent  Accidents,  Faceless and Mating in Captivity ? and a collect ion of personal 

essays, TRACKS: Journeys in Time and Place. As well,  she has t ranslated from 

Italian three collect ions of poems by two renowned Italian authors: Devour Me 

Too and Traveling in the Gait of a Foxby by Dacia Maraini,  and Text Me by 

Corrado Calabrò. Gunn?s books have been t ranslated into Italian and Dutch, 

and her opera libret to,  Alternate Visions,  was produced by Chants Libres 

(music by John Oliver) .

Her books have been f inalists for The Com m on w eal t h  Wr i t ers'  Pr i ze for 

novel Thrice Upon a Time, The Gerald Lam per t  Poet ry Aw ard for Mating in 

Captivity, The John  Glassco Tran slat i on  Pr i ze for Devour Me Too, The 

Prem io In t ern azion ale Diego Valer i  f or  Li t erary Tran slat i on  for Traveling 

in the Gait of a Fox, The Gi l l er  Pr i zefor her novel Solitaria, and the ReLi t  

Aw ard for Permanent Tourists. Her t ravel essay ?Birth Stones? about  Matera is 

nominated for Best American Travel Writing 2021.She lives in Vancouver. Her 

latest  work is the collect ion of poetry,  Accidents,  due out  in Apri l 2022.
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https://nowheremag.com/2020/04/birth-stones/?fbclid=IwAR1v4PotPaBrzDCjVnLBhiHr5Zc1vPkxjfKzGcsI4gd0D1WvXOsUn05B2G4
https://nowheremag.com/2020/04/birth-stones/?fbclid=IwAR1v4PotPaBrzDCjVnLBhiHr5Zc1vPkxjfKzGcsI4gd0D1WvXOsUn05B2G4
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Syn ch ron ici t y

by Robin Kinzer

When we were teenagers, and slept  beneath

a ceiling painted cerulean with swirling clouds,

somet imes we would wake with memories of the

exact  same dreams: thunderstorms, grasshoppers.

Later,  when we put  t iny blue tabs of acid on

our tongues, we both hallucinated grey camouflage

f loat ing through the air.We wanted

to be the f irst  lesbian couple to somehow

make a baby from our own genet ic material.

Now, twenty years later,  I dream my father

tells me he does not  love me.He begins to

demolish my bedroom with a sledgehammer.

On the same night ,  you dream that  you f inally

have the baby you are too sick to care for,  but

yearn for f iercely.In the dream, you become so i ll

that  you leave her unguarded in the kitchen, and she

is savagely burned.We wake and write each other.

No reckless teenager,  picnicking by railroad t racks

and smoking pot  under bridges plans to be

bed-bound for years.You do not  plan

to be derailed from living in Berlin or New Orleans,

from a burgeoning career as a professor or counselor?

to be lef t  w ith an army of succulents and tuxedo cats

alone, clawing your way back into existence.
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When we both swooped into i llness at  once, i t  was

one in our long list  of  dazzling synchronicit ies.

The Jungian dream therapist  t ruly did not  know

what to make of you.St i ll,  the scient if ic impossibili ty

remains: We once dreamed the same dreams.

Some nights,  I?m quite sure, we st i ll do.

Robin  K inzer  i s a queer, d isabled  poet and som etim es m em oi r ist . She 

was once a com m un ist  beaver  in  a PBS docum en tar y. She p rev iously  

stud ied psychology and poetr y  at  Sar ah  L awrence and Goucher  

Col leges, and is now an  M FA cand idate at  Un iver si ty  of  Bal t im ore. 

Robin  has poem s recen t ly  publ ished, or  shor t ly  for thcom ing in  L i t t le 

Patuxen t Review, W rongdoing M agazine, Fi f th  W heel  Press, Gutslu t  

Press, D efunkt M agazine, and other s. She loves gl i t ter . She has th ree 

f lu f f y  cats nam ed Sush i , Edam am e, and Ice.
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